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aM-roNICATION
AND '!HE UNITID

Joan .M. Fayer,

APPREHENSION IN .I?UER'ro RICD
STATES I:
INITIAL CCMPARISONS

James C. McCroskey, Virginia

P. Ric:l'1Ioond

Carmunicaticn apprehension (CA), an individual's
level of fear
or anxiety associated with either real or anticipated
carmunication
with another person or persons,
has received extensive attention
fran ooth researchers
and teachers in the United States over the
past decade.
The results
of this research indicate CA is a major
problan for a sizeable
number of people in the general American
culture
(for a sumnary of much of this research see McCroskey,
1977,

1978).

While

increasingly

CA research

is

being

directed

lX'PUlations other than those in the mainland U.S. culture,

toWard

as we

will note below, the. vast bulk of this research can be said to
share a strong cultural
bias.
Recently, the generalizability
of
the conclusions of this research to other cultures has been brought
into question (McCroskey and Ric:l'1Ioond,1981; McCroskey, 1982). The
present paper is addressed to this question of generalizability.
Our purpose is to surmarize available
data on CA in ccntexts
outside the mainland U.S. and report a preliminary
st1Jdy of CA in
individuals whose primary language is Spanish.
PREVIOUSRESFAR~
One of the main difficulties
that researchers
have faced when
seeking to obtain data fran non-U.S. saqlles involves measuranent.
The various
foz:ms of the
Personal
Report of Camtunication
Apprehension (PRCA) are all in English
(McCroskey, 1970, 1978,
1982) and considerable
difficulties
in
obtaining
adequate
translations
of
the
instrument
have
been
encountered.
Consequently,
most saqlles
studied
have
represented
other
English-speaking
cultures
or
English-speaking
people
fran
ncn-English-speaking
cultures.
The representativeness
of the later
group, of course, is questionable.
The data available,
therefore,
must be ccnsidered only suggestive of the level of generalizability
.

possible.

.
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The IOOst extensive crcss-cultural
ccmparison reported to date
was conducted by Hansford and Hattie (1979).
Their sttJdy involved
1784 Australians
and 4542 JIlnericans.
Even with these very large
samples, they found no significant
differences
between the U.S. and
Australian groups, nor did they find any differences
attributable
to either
sex or age.
Klopf and Cambra (1979) have reported
similar findings for Australians.
Research involving
Asian cultures
has presented
a mixed
picture.
Klopf and Cambra (1979) report a higher incidence of CA
among Japanese canpa.red to the JIlnerican nonns and a similarly
higher level among Hawaiian JIlnericans.
In contrast,
they have
observed substantially
lower levels of CA anx:mgKoreans.
Bruneau,
Cambra, and Klopf (1980) found no differences
between the American
norms and those for Guamanians and a similar finding for mainland
C1.inese has been reported by Klopf and Cambra (1980).
Although CA and shyness
are not isanorphic
.constrUcts
(McCroskey, 1982),
the work of zimbardo (1977) has closely
paralleled
that of researchers
working under the CA label.
His
work indicates
a significantly
higher proportion
of shy pecple
among Hawaiian Americans and Japanese, consistent with the findings
His findings also indicate a
of Klopf and Cambra (1979)
substantially
lower incidence of shyness aIOOngIsraelies
and Je.rish
Americans than that found among other groups.

.

While
the
data
available
are
sparse,
and
the
representativeness
of sane samples is questionable,
it \IoICUldappear
that the incidence of CA in other English-speaking
cultures differs
little
fran the incidence in the U.S.
However, it appears that
while sane cultures
that are not English-speaking
have CA nonns
similar to those in the U.S. others may differ substantially.
Any
crcss-cu1tural
generalization
concerning nonnative levels of CA,
therefore,
must be made with extreme caution.
TEE PRESEm' S'lUDY

The present
study was designed to provide
a preliminary
assessment of CA noz:ms in a non-a.S.
population
whose primary
language
is
not
English.
The sample selected
for
this
investigation
included stUdents at the University of Puerto Rico,
Rio Piedras.
This
First, the
prinarily
typically

subject
population
was selected
for several
reasons.
overwhelming majority of Puerto Ricans are bilingual
but
Spanish speaking.
While their
English
proficiency
is not at the level of individuals
fran the mainland
U.S., they tend to be much IOOre proficient
in English than the
majority
of individuals
fran other Spanish-speaking
cultures.
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Because of the extensive
U.S. influence
in Puerto Rico, the
opportunity
for individuals
to use English is much greater than in
IOOStother Spanish-speaking
cultures.
This is partiCularly
true of
college students at the Universi ty of Puerto Rico, where two years
of study in English is required for all students.
This English
c:at;Jetence was particularly
beneficial
to this study because it
pemitted data collection
with an instrument in English and did net
require translation.
A second reason for" the selection
of this semple was the fact
that although Puerto Ricans are U.S. citizens,
they do not share
the mainland U.S. culture.
Rather, the culture of Puerto Rico,
while unique in many respects,
is heavily influenced by the Spanish
heritage
of the
island.
Carmunication
in this
culture,
particularly
as represented
by nonverbal
behaviors,
is very
distinct
fran the ccmnunication
on the U.S. mainland.
This
diversity
provided an excellent basis for ~son
of CA between
two cultures.
Finally, this population was selected for study because of the
intuitive
observations
of many. individuals
fran the U.S. ma.inla.nd
upon exposure to the Puerto Rican culture.
Many have ccmnented
tha-c the Puerto Rican pecple seem to enjoy speaking in public,
particularly
at meetings,
and seem to be relatively
free fran
obvious manifestations
of CA. While such observations
may be a
function of ethnocentric
distortion,
because they are so cxmnon it
was felt that this semple might have a higher prob3bility
of
divergence fran U.S. mainland noms than others that might have
been selected.
ME:I'HOD

Samcle. A total of 357 students at the University of Puerto
Rico, Rio Piedras, provided usable data for this study.
Of these,
341 reported
Spanish to be their
native
language, 14 reported
English, and 2 indicated
another language.
Only those reporting
Spanish as their first
language (N=341) were used for subsequent
analyses.
CAMeasurement.
The 24-item version of the Personal Report of
Callnunication Apprehension (PReA: McCroskey, 1982) was employed.
'lbe subjects were asked to canplete the instrument in teDnS of hew
they felt "WHENI SPEAKIN SPANISH", and, separately,
"WHENI SPFAK
IN E1G:.ISHn. Thisversion of the PRCAwas chosen because it does
not include the heavy public speaking bias in items cxmnon to the
earlier
versions
of the instrument.
In addition,
this version
pezmits generation of a total score and four subscores representing
ccmnunication in 1) groups, 2) meetings,
3) interpersonal
dyads,
and 4) public speaking.
An additional
advantage of this version of
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the PRCA is that nonns fran over 50 mainland
colleges are available for purposes of canparison.

universities

and

Other Measures.
Subjects were asked to ~lete
a shyness
measure based on the work of Zimbardo (1977).
Separately
for
Spanish and English, the subjects
were asked to respond to the
question "Do you presently
consider yourself to be a shy person?"
Those who answered yes to this question were asked "Do you consider
your shyness to be a problem? In other words, would you rather not
be shy?"
For those who answered no to the first
question,
the
follow-up question was "Was there ever a period in your life during
which you considered
yourself
to be a shy person?"
These
canbinations
of questions peDnitted classification
of the subjects
into four categories:
1) not presently
shy, never was ~ 2) not
presently shy, was previously~
3) shy, not a problem, 4) shy, is a
problem.
As with the PRCA, nonns fran over 50 mainland
universities
and colleges
are available
for ~son
on this
measure.
To obtain an indication
of the proficiency of the subjects in
00th Spanish and English, the subjects were asked to rate their
proficiency
in each language on a scale of 1-5. '!his measure was
chosen to pennit detemnining whether carpatence in a language. is
related
to CA in that language.
While it was recognized that a
self-report
of this type is likely
to be biased in favor of a
positive
correlation
with CA, other options were deemed even roore
problematic.
For example, a written
test of proficiency
was
rejected
because previous
research
has indicated
a very low
relationship
between CA in oral camnmication
and CA in written
camnmication.
In addition,
written proficiency
has no necessary
relationship
with oral proficiency.
Similarly, observation of oral
proficiency
was rejected as an option because of the difficulty
in
obtaining adequate observations
across a variety of camnmication
settings.
In addition,
it was believed that such observations
might be heavily biased by the CA level of the student, such that
confidence in oral perfoz:mance may be viewed as an important part
of oral proficiency.
Finally,
the subjects
were asked to irxticate
their
sex.
Previous research (McCroskey, Simpson & Riclm:lnd, 1982) clearly has
deronstrated
that there are no meaningful differences
between males
and females on either CA or shyness in samples fran the mainland
u. S. However, the cultural
distinctions
between males and females
in the Puerto Rican culture differ
substantially
fran male-female
distinctions
in the c:ontanporary u.S. culture.
Thus, it was deemed
important to deteI:Inine whether any differences
in CA or shyness
could be attributed
to sex in this sample.
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RESULTS
Pre1imina.r{ Analyses.
The firststepin the data analyses was
deteDTri..ning whether the PRCAwas a stable measure for use with this
population,
since it had not teen administered
previously
to a
Spanish-speaking
population.
A series
of factor
analyses
were
perfonned.
First,
the items on the PRCA were factor
analyzed
separately
for each language.
The results indicated the preferred
solution in each case was a single factor,
since all items were
loaded above .60 on the first
unrotated factor and the eigenvalue
for the se<::ond factor in each case was 2.00, with the eigenvalue
for subsequent factors
1.00.
The results
indicated
that the
measure was measuring a single construct in each case, presUlMbly
CA.
Two additional
factor
analyses were perform=d to deteDnine
whether
the
measure
was measuring
general
CA in
both
administrations
or two different
fonns of CA, as was assumed
initially.
In the first
of these analyses all 48 items were
entered (24 fran Spanish version, 24 fran Fllglish version).
In the
second analysis,
eight subScores were entered (4 fran Spanish and 4
fran Fllglish).
The results
of both analyses indicated the canbined
measures were measuring two distinct
constructs.
Table 1 reports
the individual
item factor
loadings
and Table 2 reports
the
loadings for the subscore analysis.
As is noted in these tables,
all of the Fllglish items/subs cores load on one factor while all of
the Spanish items/~cores
load on another factor.
While clearly
factorially
distinct,
the constructs
are correlated.
The oblique
rotation analysis generated a correlation
of .43 for the individual
item factors and a correlation
of .48 for the subscore factors.
'nlus, it was concluded that the measure was perfoz:med as intended.
Alpha reliability
estiJrates were cc:mputed for the PRCA total
scores
and the subscores
for both the Spanish and Fllglish
administrations.
'nle reliabili ties, reported in Table 3, were high
and carrparable to administrations
of the inst:rUrnent in studies of
mainland u.s. subjects.
Maior Analyses.
Table 4 reports the mean scores on the PRCA
and each of the subscores for the present sample for both speaking
in Spanish and speaking in Fllglish.
In addition,
means of samples
fran mainland groups are included for purposes of c:cmparison.
'nle
"Phann" group represents
data fran 10,233 students enrolled
in 52
schools of phaDnacy throughout the u.s.
'nle "WVU"group represents
black students.
'!he .Oriental"
group represents
467 Oriental
students.
The "Hispanic" group represents
189 Hispanic students.
'nle latter
three groups are all subsets of the larger
.Phann"

group.

S4
As can be seen in Table
4, the subjects in the present study
generated both the highest (for English speaking) and the lowest
(for
Spanish speaking) means among the various samples. '!hus, this
Puerto Rican sample can be said to have the lowest level of CA or
the highest level of CA of any major group
sampled, depending on
the language in which they are speaking.
This
is illustrated
further in Table S. That table reports the prq:ortion of subjects
in each sample falling into High, ~erate,
and IaoI CA categories.
'lhesecategories arploy the mean on the total PRCA score fran the
WVU sample (the largest sample to date) as the base, with subjects
scoring beyond one standard deviation above the mean as high CA and
those scoring beyond one standard deviation below the mean as low

CA.

Table 6 reports the percentage of subjects fran
each of the
samples noted above which fall into the four shyness categories
discussed earlier.
As was the case with CA, the data fran
the
Puerto Rican sample falls near the extranes, depending on language
being arployed.

Supplanentary Analyses. Since the present sample deviated so
substantially fran the nonns based on mainlandu.S. samples,it is
important to detemine whether any variable other than culture can
satisfactorily explain the deviation. Supplenentary analyses were
perfoDned to provideinfomationin thisarea.
'!he first set of analyses

considered

the sex of the. subjects.

Since approximately twc-thirds of the subjects in this sample were
males (226 of 341), if the male scoreswere substantially
lower for
Spanish and/or higher for English, this could accountfor at least
sane of the group differences observed. The analyses relating to
CA in Spanish yielded non-significant
(F 1.00 in all cases) results
for the total PRCAand for each subscore.
The mean for males and
fanales
were virtually
identical.
These results
are consistent
with similar analyses for all of the other samples
used for
ccmparison.
Apparently,
when speaking
in one's native
language,
CA
is not a function
of the sex of the individual.

'!he analyses relating
to CA in English yielded significant
results
for the total PRCA and for each of the subscores except
that concerned with group ccmnunication.
In each case males
reported
higher CA than fanales.
The importance of this find,
however, is questionable.
The sex variable aco:mnted for no more
than two percent of the variance in scoresin any analysis.
Nevertheless,
males in thisstudyexperience sanewhat more CA when
speaking
in their second language
than
do the
females.
Consultation with our colleagues involved in foreign language
instruction
leads us to believe that this observation
may not be
unique to the sample studied but may be carmon to males and females
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in many cultures.
The seccnd set of analyses considered language proficiency
as
a predictor
of CA.
Table 7 reports
the correlations
between
proficiency'
ar.d CA for both languages.
As can be seen in that
table, proficiency had very little relationship withCA in Spanish,
but was substantially
related
to CA in English.
The mean
proficiency
reported for Spanish was 3.81, while for English it was
2.81. Thus, not: only was proficiency correlated withCA, but CA
was very much higher in the second language in which proficiency
was reported as cc:mparatively low. Thisresult can serve to explan
the unusually high average CA reported
for thse subjects
when
speak.ir.g in a second language (English).
However, proficiency
in
language cannot be employed to explaiI1 CA generally,
since the
correlations
between proficienC'j
and CA in the first
language
(Spanish) are so low as to.be meaningless.
It would appear, then,
that lCM proficiency
greatly
enhances CA in a second language.
Hcwever, we suspect, on the basis of the Spanish results,
that once
proficiencof reaches sane m:::rlerate level,
proficiency
and CA are
unrelated.
In subsequent research this speculation will be tested
directly.
In support of this
speculation,
researc.'1 by Allen,
Andriate, and CUzic.1c(1982) has indicated that students assigned to
"basic skills"
classes because of deficient
language skills
in a
mainlar..d u.S. university
report no higher CA than students assigned
to regular classes.
We speculate
that these students find their
own language proficiencof at least m:::rlerately adequate (c::anparable
to our present sample when speak.ir.g in Spanish) even though the
university
considers them deficient.
The third
set
of supplementary
analyses
explored
the
correlations
of CA scores and shyness levels between Spanish and
English.
Conflicting
predictions
were made concerning
the
direction
of the (X)rrelations
expected.
Fran the vantage point of
theory concerning CA, it would be expected that a higher level of
CA in ones native language would be positively
related to a higher
level of CA in a seccr..d language, in other words a generalizable
CA
trait.
An alterr.ate
view is that people who have very low CA in
their native language may have more difficulty
with camnmi.cation
in a second language, such that low CA in ones native language
would be negatively related to low CA in a second language.
Table 8 reports the obtained
English for the total PRCAand for
in that table, all of the obtained
in the moderate range.
Thus, the
of CA as a generalized
trait are

(X)rrelations between Spanish and
each of the subs(X)res. As noted
correlations
were positive
and
predictions
based on. the theory
supported.
The shyness results
were very similar to the CA results.
On the first shyness
question, concerning whether the person presently
is shy, the phi
(X)rrelation obtained was ;75, p<.OOOl. Similarly,
the contingency
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coefficient
was .81, p<.OOOl, for the relationship
between the full
four levels of shyness between Spanish and English.
'lbus, it is
apprcpriate
to conclude that shyness, as measured in this study, is
a strong generalized
trait
that crosses between native and second
language cc:mm.mication.
Hcwever, it should be noted that shyness
in the second language was !!'Ore cc:moon than in the first language.
Whi17 42 subjects reported they were shy in English but not in
Sparu.sh, only two subjects reported being shy in Spanish but not in
English.
Of particular
interest
to teachers
werking with second
language instruction
are the ccmparati ve contributions
of language
proficiency
and general CA to CA in the second language.
The
~lici
t assumption in much second language instruction
is that
apprehension concerning the language will be reduced as proficiency
increases.
The final
supplanentary
analyses
examined this
question.
Multiple regression
analyses were c:anputed to determine the
indi. vidual and cc:mbined predictive
pcwer of language proficiency
in
English and CA in Spanish in tems of CA in English.
The results
indicated thatboth variables were significant
predictors
of total
PRCAscores in English as well as each of the subscores.
As noted
.

in Table 9, CAin Spanish was the superior predictor

in all

cases

except the subscores for dyadic cama.mication.
The degree of
colinearity
of the predictors
was negligible.
These results
suggest that the assumption that increased proficiency will reduce
apprehension
about a second language is tenable.
However, the
results also suggest that there probably is a critical
point beyond
which increased
proficiency
will have no additional
impact on
reducing such apprehension.
That point is deteJ::mined by the
indi. vidual t s CAlevel in her or his native language.
am::wsIONS
The results of this s'bJdy suggest several conclusions.
Before
turning to these, hcwever, several 1.i;nitations of the stooy need to
be noted.
It must be stressed
that this is a pre]Jminary st\Jdy
with a sample of only 341 subjects.
Subjects were obtained on an
availability
basis, thus may not be fully representative
of the
population fran which they were drawn.
Subsequent data collection
will pennit a substantial
increase in the semple size and much more
confidence in the generalizability
of the results
to the Puerto
Rican stooent pcpulation.
Since the
qeneralizability
must be str~sed
with ~sons

main concern of this
line of research
is the
of earlier
CA research across cultures,
it also
that this study focused on a single cultural
group
to mainland a.s.
data.
Obviously, many other
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cultural
drawn.

groups

must be studied

before

fiDn conclusions

can be

Within the context of these limitations,
several preliminary
conclusions may be drawn fran the results of this study.
First,
it
appears that the PRCA can be employed with sane confidence with
subjects who are bilingual
but not native speakers of English.
The
reliability
and factoral
stability
of the instrument observed in
this stTJdy are very encouraging.
Of course, this does not obviate
the need to overcare the problans of translation
of the PRCA to
other languages for use with non-bilingual
subjects and bilingual
subjects for whan English is not a second language.

The most striking result of this stTJdy is the canparatively
lc::waverage CA level of the Puerto Rico subjects when speaking in
their native language.
Presuming this finding can be replicated
with a larger
sample, it will be Particularly
challenging
to
detenn.i.nethe
cultural
factors which may be causal contributors
to
this result.
If such factors can be isolated this may make a major
contribution
tcward detenn.i.ning the causal foundation of CA itself,
sarething
that currently
is only the subject of speculation
by
writers in the area.
The results
of the supplanentary
analyses
suggest several
important
conclusions.
First,
sex does not appear to be a
meaningful contributor
to CA for a person speaking in their native
language.
The results
of the data with large samples fran the
mainland a.s. population as well as the current results
point to
this conclusion.
Thus, if sex differences
are observed in samples
fran other cultures,
we should look to the. culture
as the
explanation
for the observation
rather
than the sex of the
individual.
The finding that CA is higher in a second language should not
cane as a surprise
to anyone.
Nor should the finding
that
proficiency
in a second language is positively
related to reduced
CA in that language.
Hc::wever, the finding that proficiency
in an
individual's
native language is not meaningfully related to CA in
that
language
should give us sane pause.
While language
proficiency
and camn.micati ve cc:mpetence are not isanorphic
constructs,
they are similar enough to cause us to question the
utility
of cc:mmmication skills instruction
as a method of reducing
CA. CA is an affective
response of the individual
and may be
unrelated
to the CX%I'Ipetenceor Perfonnance
skills
of that
individual

in their

native

language.

.
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Table1
Factor Loaclings of Items in Spanish
and English PRCARespcr1SEs

Item

Factor 1

Factor 2

51*
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524

.04
.03
-.02
-.06
.11
-.07
.12
.08
08
.08
.00
.06
-.01
.02
-.08
-.08
-.01
.00
.06
.05
.01
-.07
.09
.07

.50
.48
.63
.52
.60
.74
.67
.70
.57
.56
.52
.54
.68
.50
.63
.64
.62
.57
.53
.45
.64
.60
.44
.57

=

Item

El
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6
E7
E8
E9
ElO
Ell
El2
El3
El4
El5
El6
El7
El8
El9
E20
E21
E22
E23
E24

Factor 1

Factor 2

.64
.71
.63
.63
.56
.73
.64
.75
.70
.60
.45
.66
.69
.73
.78
.80
.75
.75
.64
.48
.64
.54
.44
.57

*5
Spanish,
E = English.
For wording of items
All items converted to equal polarity
before analysis.

-.04
-.08
.10
-.04
.11
.06
.14
.05
.00
.07
.13
-.06
.05
-.07
.01
-.05
-.03
-.10
.03
.09
-.03
.02
.05
.07

see Apendix

A.
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Factor

Subsccre

'nWle 2
Wadings of Subsc:ores jn Spanish
and English :!?RCARespOnSeS

Factor

Spanish
Group
Meeting
Dyad
Public

-.04
.06

.02
.05

.85
.85
.89
.73

Table
F~li~hilities

PRCA 'l'ctal
Group
Meeting
Dyad
Public

.78
.80
.78
.70

-.01
.08

English
Group
Meeting
Dyad
Public

Saxe

Factor

1

-.04
.05

3
of CA scores

Spanish
.94
.82
.84
.84
.81

English
.96
.84
.86
.85
.84

2
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Table 4
Mean CA Scores for PuertO Rico
SaJrq;l1eand ~son
Groups

Total

SaI\;)le

PRCA

Group

CA Score
Meeting

Puerto Rico
Spanish
lish

59.0
74.7

13.1
17.7

16.2
19.6

Phann
WVU
Black
Oriental
Hispanic

65.2
65.6
59.9
71.2
67.6

15.5
15.3
14.2
17.1
16.4

16.4
16.3
15.2
18.1
17.2

Percentage

Semple

Ww CA

Dyad

13.2
18.0
14.5
14.1
13.6
16.4
15.1

Table 5
of Subjects at various

Moderate

CA

Public

16.4
19.5
18.7
19.9
16.9
19.6
18.8

CAIevels

High CA

Puerto Rico
Spanish
lish

32.4

U.5

44.6

42.9

Phann
WVU
Black
Oriental
Hispanic

19.9
16.0
30.0
8.8
15.9

60.5
68.0
57.5
60.8
59.3

19.6
16.0
U.5
30.4
24.9

57.1

10.5

6.;.

T<;,~la G
r...'..l~C::lt::CJecf ~:.lbje\...'ts iri VariC'z

Shyn~

Categories

Sa...ple

:
Shy

P.i:"v:[O"iy
Shy

Shy, b
F'l.wkm

S!!y, Is A
ProblEL1

Puerto Rico
Spanish
English

16.1
12.0

54.5
47.5

10.5
12.7

18.8
27.8

Pha.nn
i'NU
Black
Oriental
Hispanic

19.6
20.1
19.6
11.2
17.1

46.4
46.7
47.4
40.8
44.9

15.9
15.9
14.1
18.4
16.6

18.2
17.4
18.9
29.6
21.4

Table 7
COrrela.ti041s cf Language Proficiency

CA SaJre
PRCA Total
Group
Meeting
Dyad
Public

*p<.05
**p<.0001

S~-rlsh
.14*
.13*
.12*
.1>!:*

.08

c:nd CA

English
.36**
.30**
.32**
.36**
.24**
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Correlations

Table 8
Between CAin Spanish and CA in English*

PRCA Total
.36

.46

*A1l rorrelations

.35

.49

are significant,

.48

p<.OOOl.

Table 9
Percentage of Variance in English CA Scores
Attributable
to English Proficiency and Spanish PRCA

Source
English
CA Score
'l'ctal P.RCA
Group
Meeting
Dyad
Public
*Statistically

English
Proficiency
10.2*
7.4*
7.2*
U.7*
4.8*
significant,

of Variance

Spanish
PRCA

17.9*
16.3*
16.6*
10.4*
13.0*
p<.0001.

Colinearity
3.5
1.7
1.8
2.3
1.6

'l'ctal
Variance
30.6*
25.4*
25.6*
25.4*
19.4*
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AppeI1diX A
PRCAIns~t
Directions:
'l11is ins'l;.rUltleIlt is CCIfIPOsed of 24 statanents
conceming your feelings
about ccmnunication with other people.
Please indicate
in the space provided the degree to which each
statement applies to you by markitlg whether you (1) Strangly h:Jree,
(2) Agree, (3) Are Undecided, . (4) Disagree,
(5) Strangly Disagree
with each statement.
'lbere are no right or wrong answers.
ManYof
the statements
are similar
to other
statanents.
Do not be
conccrned
about this.
work quickly,
just
record your first
impression.
1-2.
-

-

-5.
-

-

-

-

I dislike participating

in group discussions.

Generally, I aII\ ccmfortable whil participating
in
group discussions.
in
3. I aII\ tense and nervous while participating
group discussions.
4. I like to get involved in group discussions.
Engaging in a group discussion with nEftIpeople
makes me tense and nervous.
in
6. I aII\ caJm and relaXed while participating
group discussions.
7. Generally, I aII\ nervous when I have to participate
in a meeting.
8. Usually I aII\ caJm and relaxed while participating
in meetings.
9. I am very caJm and relaxed when I aII\ called upon to
express an cpinion at a meeting.
I am afraid to express myself at meetings.
ecmnunicating at meetings usually makes me
uncanfortable.
I aII\very relaxed when answering questions at a
meeting
While participating
in a ccnversation with a nEftI
acquaintance,
I feel very nervous.
I have no fear of speaking up in conversations.
Ordinarily I am very tenSe and nervous in
conversations
ordinarily
I am very caJm and relaXed in
.

10.
-li.
- 12.

.
13.
14.
-15.
- 16.ccnversations

.

.

ccnversing
- 17.While
very relaxed.

-19.
-20.

-

18.

witha nEftI a~tance,

I feel

I'm afraid to speak up in ccnversations.
I have no fear of giving a speech.
Certain parts of IIrj body feel very tense and rigid
while giving a speech.
I feel relaxed while giving a speech.
My thoughts beCCJIIE!
confused and jumbled when I am

21.
-22.
-
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_23.

_24.

giving a speech.
I face the prospect

of giving a speech with

ocnfidence.
.
While giving a speech I get so nervous. I forget
facts I really knew.

sc:x::mIR;:

-

= 18 - (1) + (2) - (3) + (4) (5) + (6)
= 18 - (7) + (8) + (9) - (10) - (11) +
Dyadic = 18 - (J3) + (14) - (15) + (16) + (17)
Public = 18 + (19) - (20) + (21) - (22) + (23)
OVerall CA = Group + Meeting + Dyadic + Public

Group
Meeting

(12)

-- (18)
(24)

